Learn to Fit the Perfect Shirt

May 14, 2020
10am-2pm

with Susie Brown
This is a Palmer/Pletsch beginning fit for fashion sewers. Never have
a fit disaster. Follow our tips for tissue-fitting and altering the pattern
before you ever cut it out of fabric. The neckline is one that flatters most
women by framing the face. The vertical darts will accentuate your small
waist. What? No small waist? Then just ignore them. You can even
straighten the side seam to take the shape out of it! View A has a cut-in
armhole, most flattering for a sleeveless blouse. View B has a cuffed ¾length sleeve. View C has long sleeves with a wide cuff.

Supply List
Please wear a sleeveless top that is close feeding under your top. Please wear a good
fitting bra as it will impact how your shirt will look on you.
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Basic sewing supplies: which includes pins, needles, thread, scissors, seam ripper,
seam gauge, 12” Ruler, Glass head pins, and other basic supplies ✓
Tracing wheel and carbon/dressmaker’s paper
Pattern: Mc Calls 6750
Swedish Tracing Paper ✓
Palmer Pletsch grid pattern paper /plain pattern paper
Fabric and fusible interfacing and notions according to the instructions below:
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▪

Sewing thread to match your fabric

Suggested fabrics: Poplin, Crepe De Chine, Seersucker, Charmeuse, cotton or stretch
cotton. Pre-wash your fabric cotton fabric if you think it will shrink after washing.
Optional Kit which includes the pattern and pattern paper is $15.00 payable to the instructor. If
you have the pattern and only need the pattern paper it will be $7.00, also payable to the
instructor. The instructor will also have interfacing available for sale on the day of class. Please
contact Susie Brown if you are interested in either of these kits or interfacing.

650-291-8023
susiebirdenbrown@gmail.com
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